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very huge traffic wji -P™1!, up 6 . ’ , ... fn tllc condition of the
which tto railroad traverses, as very nch tre.d «i eff „,1 he statrè that wlnle 
ia mineral*, and has extensive forests, Manitoba cop», and he states

Hudson Bay abounds in fish, the 

of the line expects to carry

BOYS’ STYLISH CLOTHING.i
BMI-WESRLY TELEGRAPH.

t-nage piper and 1» Pu“,*ea 
nJe4»y end flaturday at lbOO a 
vanee by the Telegraph Fublleh- 
ny of St. John, a company In
to act of the legislature of New 
Thomas Dunning. Business Man

ia Hennay, Editor.

The Testimony of Several 
Witnesses Taken.

of wheat will he somewhat less 
the higher prices

thé yieldand as 
■manager
fish direct to Chicago by rar-l from ^ioose 
Factory inside of three years, so that 
Hudson Bay salmon will become one ot 

staple articles cif food in Canada and 
the United Shalt es. The distance from 
Moose Factory to Chicago is 923 miles,
wflvidh is less than the distance from New _____
York to Chicago. The Algoma Central ^ 

is being built in the most complet emari ^ortWest
nor. It is exepevtcd to cost f6,90O,0UU.
The rails are of the heaviest class, Wgn- 

ing 85 lbs- to the jvi.nl. The engines are 
the largest ever seen in Canada or or 
tirait. matter anywhere in America, for 
they weigh 110 tons when light and 1-5 
tons when equipped for business. These 

facts have been gleaned from a very in
teresting article published in the Toronto 
Globe of Saturday last, and frftn it is 
derived an entirely new idea of the re

ared prospedte of the territory of 
It is evident that there is a 

store for tills portion of

tlian it was last year,
the farmers for the difference.will recoup 

Mr. Thompson states that business pros' 
Manitoba and the Northwest 

that the

ADVERTISING rates.

* commercial -^^^5 twithstanding the unusual state of the weather, ts
selling Boys’ Clothing. Its 

though, for buyers to make their
Of course

Elects in
have greatly been improved, and

is making better Hour 
wheat in Mani-

NoA FORMER CAPTAINtiw piper:
tthe

tit» of want». For Bale, etc.. 
tech insertion of six Unes or wonderful how we areOglivie Company 

out of the present crop of 
toba than in any previous season.

for Manitoba and the 
Territories will, in his opinion, j 

total of from twenty to"twenty- j 
will be

The
i of Births, Marriages end Deaths 
for each insertion. 

important notice.

to the considerable number of 
■ to the miscarriage of letters al- 
sontaia money remitted to thls ot- 
2«e W request our subscribe™ end 
fan sending money for the Tele- 

1 bv noet office order or reg- 
07 the remittance

the part ol wisdom 
selections when assortments are 
it’s understood that prices 
Cent, lower here than they are i

the Vessel Was Staunch- 
Fireman Examined as to the Con
dition of the Hull—The Company’s 
Agent-Inquiry to Be Resumed 

Today.

of wheat Says complete, 
always about 25 percom- Teatih a

five million bushels, half of which 
exported. The prices for wheat have been

and

are
in other stores.considerably higher than last year,

is first-class.95 per cent, of the crop
satisfactory statement, and 

of those

dd so overstter, in which ca#o

’«legraph PublMhlng Company.
,or the business office of tale 

.nuld be addressed to the Telegraph 
« company, St. John; and all cor- 

’ editorial department 
the Editor of the Tele

kind that makes the boy as proud ofThis is a very
will relieve the apprehensions

there would not be
them. The
could be. Styles are many, patterns numerous.

than asked for it,

VESTEE SUITS—And you should
his appearance as any man
They are all new. and every suit is worth more money

see
who feared that 
enough wheat for export this season to 

give St. John its share Of grain.

official investigation into the loro 
of Mkmlticello, which

was begun at Yarmouth on Tuesday,*** 
resumed here yesterday, the court of ^

Bloomfield

The
of the titeamer City

$2.50 to $6.00wee for the 
be sent to 
Bt. J<*w.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK.•sources 
A2gom«. 
gréait future in 
western Ontario.

an almost endless variety of plain and fancy 
neatly trimmed, and for ages 3

quiry bring 'he’d in «he customs
W. H. SmiJh, Capt. BOYS' STYLISH BLOUSE SUITS-I*

mixtures and blue serges. They are
tacts fob subscribers.

office or not. until all arrearages 
a ^Siere Is no legal discontinuance 
pawpaper aiibserlptioo until all that
hi TtoU^aettled principle of law that a 
;‘/pay>«- wimt h. has. Hence, who- 

* paper from the post office, 
£ directed to him or aomebody else, 
ay tor it.

FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

the Duke and

mcriJli S|:eamiJhnp Company, was the firs 
witness. He -toted he had nothing to do

“ two-piece
vitus stowed 

of the second

to 12
$1.25 to $5.25

It is announced that 
Duchess of York, the heir to the British 

tvs wife, have decided to 
wise arrangement

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT. throne and make a very natty suit.
RLEATED SUITS-In Tweeds, Serges

prettier assortment to be found anywhere.

visit Canada. This is -a 
because it will give the son and Worsteds. Not a larger orof the PrinceThe Emperor William is having trouble 

with luis parliament, because lie made war 
on CHintt wtiioUt oonwltmg that body, 
which is regarded as a breach of the con
stitution., although «lie constitution docs 

much figure in Germany where 
concerned.

of Wales the same opportunity of seeing 
important portion of his dominions, 

enjoyed by his father forty 
visit of the Prince of 

cf the

Ages 4 to 12 years,not a full cargo.
Tile cargo $1.50 to $4.50of the all-go. 

under thé superiri.c-adeneé 
and third officers. It 
docks in «he usual place, 
placed in the lower livid- Never heart 
any complaint of the vessel leaking. He 

.the uvpuain before Uhe boat lett, but 
did not remember of having any eo.wer- 
-nilon will’ll'him about the weather- ' 

did not think the weather 
enough to keep the steamer m. He hr, t 
llieaid news of the accident at o V- 
S^mday He received a telegram at • 
?riocie saying, .Uoutivello ^eeke^ ton 

sa,vet. Witness's opinion was un. 
1.1 es saieu ^ ^ ^^rthy ves-

_ about five years, 
till between decks 

ground tier and

an
which was

Slowed between
None was

The •\\vts young fellow 9 to 16 years. 
1 tlipir (mod aimerance to the

years ago.
Wales to Canada in 1860 was

in t he history of t his cornu-
1 DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS For

They are made so thoroughly that they 
etui of their service. Scores of patterns

onenot cut
itlie wishes of «ho Emperor are _
-jq,e Emperor of Germany would "like to 
ho an autocrat, although ’lie is restrained 

the full realization of his wishes in | 
Fomettving in.

SINGLE ANDgreat events
trv, and seems to have brought us 
closelv in touch with the nation irom 
which most of us have sprung nnd whose 

The Prince of Wales

more

and choice fabrics to choose from.ILES

$3. to $5.00k Plainly and take ««rial palna wltb from 
r v 7 I ihvs respect by

■»“, trs
for wblrii you are not pre- ))o dv.CTve<i that sdcmd pTmctlpes with | 

pereonaHy responsible. | (<> flu, j^wera of parliament pre-

HAS the largest CIR- I ,-ail in Germainy, aKhough they are not

- ™ s:;l. „

£5,t 5?.^S?V£a5 « to a» •»" JOiy. gro » ,„«* I near to yon as your
I, Mowing Agents are author-1 ~ Æ 4 Ï5 2 552.?-. *- -
& follow,ng Agent "iL .a. a “‘ti gr Send for our

no COUCH I emergencies may arise when an ter aMe to appreciate tne importance t Uigby. He No cavgl, 1 ____ . _ _ ETAIT

-Humid act without the sum- wtot they see. The Duke of York wd dam^bj ^ ^ hojd. He never w—t A rpt-Xf) A A î/ L4 A 1 I .
moniing of parliament, but in such cases ftnd Cartada, a ,-ery different countiy i d ,her cranky ,itll a Ml cargo- D P /X I P. E\ vj/v I l/vLjL^

Z excuse, and the only excuse, is ^ it was when his lather virited M E irou.he ^ UH LJr\ 1 ^ 1 W
that harite is-needed, and that the simv ^ year3 ago. He will find an immense were^.-ltosjhiek^ ^ ^ , iy

moning of panliamehit wxrnld involie de ^c^on of railways in eiery n -n weatSier. Never had to heave her _ Y VX TX ZX ZN

lay Such a ease wwa that in the South increase in population, a vast gai lietween St. John and D*gby ^ ti fi A TTTT Tj O |V V1 .... -i.- «.r, —*m*—>; ; “-’■j’i £ Mi Itu 11 - Knllki— -Wd «I- * «»0«»« „.W, M dû -« —• *« U» «to » l"d ijljtl 1 J[|J UllV Ul
emliod.ving the washes of parhamen- lbeeause the provinces were separat- ^ d rjiiie gupeititnidture was we.l | fj W *

* - -to -* -- - sa^rtaf a=5
t- = 44—r .J,»,.. o- -issvtoflœure~-

tralt ' ' in the time of the Stuarts, her a capable tot for tine route

and its resourees 'are greater. It is a between St. John
portion of the empire which is destin boot hw any^l ^ & side.wheei steamer

It :s bo he hoped that the movement in I at seme future day to be mop popuona ^ better, irork^ No cjtoat. I ingRetitioms as is usual suggested some re-

_, ir r:r  ̂v ^

- VZSZtg-JX.£”.to —r.-.ro V„ü’StS'apïlÆ*-*'
to . - Eoseyery in bie address nr is one 1 r ; wholly re- returns to England after his visit he will vas m g lgg8 she was running the service she was on. -
tx £2-r « Hie University of ®as- whole matter is in n<) doltbt carry with him new ideas -to to .^e- The boat wo*l W «JJ* iTu^hin-

w |2b somewhat wtMl the come- V ^ ’ municipal council, which .-egard to the importance of this po J ;lin any director of the local weather bureau
LTwbioh irem’to to the ivorld from hejiand <A whid, is rap- L- the empire and his own responsib.U- Ug«ti aTraufe. He had some Lvirf be exa»nine(l Tins testimony waU
SU of a /peerage by ^ ^ wWmb. It has ^ in connection with it. i^iX and «lie vessel bohaved probably condude the taking 01 evidence.

to Drier to to aceptance Ot a j “ 1 a long time to those eon- ------------------ ——-------------- -----  fiufe rate, She never fated. Knew ^-----------------—w-------------------

ÉJ,Jam- Bitit wlaa Hie greatest man m facts, that the county JHE COST OF WAR. '“"rfdered Wt tTbTa sate one for TAIL OF THE GORILLA.
C t SU Empire, far «"eater than ier ^ ^ ^ for ti,e work j ---------- eo-derejl «he to^ ^ ^ ----------

Sttge the Third, b* by it had to do. So long W>he penitentiary ^ mg> which the British government ,be prient t»go«*m Sf of p. T. Barnum's Tender
I m the House of Itorda Hie , 8;de cf Courtenay j to pav on account of the war m cf weather. He - * Bv “ S /

55 « '<« 5 <££ 5,51a. toVl- - a. «• -- -to toto Africa! i... ... .» to. -to -■ XSÏS. -- 1 •*«* f" ** ^
ended to Hie let el little privilege of sending tlirir diort tenn pris- but en h is known to justify thc s.ate - He wo,fid consider a propa

- •«« 10 l Li. ro it, the jail answered well enough, ^ ^ )hey wi„ be large. A portion of ^81|iarc „f a sea tot «han a ^
loubt m* it Hie had renamed m aU5wugSl even then, its sanitary arrange- ^ ^ win have to he made up by tax- „H, el è. E^nd Hm M^eello ^ ^

is the leader of the House o ’ inertu were imperfect. But when all the aUon on the Transvaal, but the greater wet. J ^ t,|l0UgSlt *e ought not
te would have been able to ahort tenu orâwnafa, persons with sen- of it wiU fall on the British govern- ao.cr < J ti,roug)l, Petite V^ge m
Loeition of .taxes on «he ponies ^ ^ yeiW, sent to the a great many yea.» tto Bnt- « ,sudl a storm. *****
ft North America, whidh led to Vue mt’e-keeping, .it became impoeab.e L h government lias been reducing tl 1 remained Ulus side of Bnei
L Ll «° -^2 !! ÏUle fur then, in a. satisfactory ,m debt .t the rate^

EL Britain. The coneequeuee, of ^ nKlnmu, The jail was too small and the sterling^ ^ ^ dlspose of the savings 

i rtoiilt wouf-d have been wcu • wero too numerous- It the jail !.. m.my years and place t)ie debt at the

No doubt the time TO*1 have eon aa0wed to remain where i t is, it licrure jt reached several jeara a • -
tl colonies would have ^ ^ ^«1. e.l by anoJher building | doubt tta W^oftbe Ended Kingdom ^

itlie ittdtiher <*»«r»Ury, but ‘ for prion era who are serv.ng out terms no. b bt,c,ause the people arc much
jnrfth't hove been accomph.-Jnsl pea - imp.li:tlorancT1t. This would be similar-to we;dthy But this addition to the
tod With good fedHng on both sides. 1 Honses of CHnetim which exists else- de1)t at the Present «me is unfortunate,
pay, Which wan ^ed V ^ and wll,y, ,re in fact penUenttoie» espeemfiy as^•n=ed“byVin-

of «he rerointtion, and I» ‘ , ,„«ler awzUner ramie. In racla p.aees tho.-e ^ (,xpen(Utm.e in consequence ot
1812 wjnch «“‘toed a, wx>«Æd I» iyh() „ ^ntenceit to terms of imprison- Lhp ,iecegaity of maintaining a .arger army
together avoided. The enm-taes, i |iwa,. bind labor, have to work, a and navy than was thought nece.-saij

hove esflied boiweel. #t.e two nation,, ^ ,w done by the pris- few years ago.
in Mood' and m them ^ ^ N,o ^ 1>urpose is in

fact .solved by «lie imprisonment of crim
inals in the St. John jail, except that it 

0-f imi't-her mischief for

bad
flag wives over us. 
came out for the purpose of 'being pres

at the opening of the Victoria bridge, 

took advantage of the occasion to 
the cities of Oanada, and 

the cities of the United States.
in his

mail orders.but he
to be field

visit most ot
s- „„ nr,vr "Remember our store is astiteamer was a 

tit!. He had been to sea 
The usUEUt plain, 
u-i'ih hearie-Jt eaigo on

WAS tO au
^AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

of Mens' and Boys' Clothing.Fall Style and Sample Book
to canvass a 
i-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 

f Allison Wishart.
; W. A. Ferris.
I Wm. Somerville.
1R ALLISON WISHART, .
mrLent for the Daily and Week- African 
Negraph is now going through I ewa
va Scotia.

execirtive

Trav-

■5
aa
Yet why tlhmild any

hscribers are asked to pay | expediency of such 
r subscriptions to the" agents
in they call.

man 
a course, St. John,. H.}King Street, 

Corner Germain.
ccinrtitutiona! reasons 
dealt with as if he were a Britain was

JAIL REFORM. In a Ten-Cent House*
THE CHINESE EDITOR. . ----
“______ There is a considerable variety of viands.

„ . u - . I Almost any kind of meat is served with
His Labor Is One of Love, as He Canno. vegetables, bread, butter, coffee and

Sell the Product of His Brain. dcsscrt for ten cents. A “short'’ order
which means an absence of “side” dishes, is 

five cents. The quality of.

NOVEMBER 24. BOO.ST, JOHN. N. B»

| "vnnLMlGHl^VE BEEN

o-m-rnofalV^eL  ̂ cooking i. of course, bad,

roundly learned man. but must look it, says the food and the cooking, 
the Chicago-Times Herald. He must walk but even at that it must seem that a dinner 
with the dignity of an ancient prophet, f thj hind is a good moneys
r^ffiene,s MMT: tit A minuter, who is connected with

shell spectacles during his editorial career, migdon in 0ne of the lodging house dis- 
though his eyes, like Captain Cuttle’s, may illustrated recently how cheaply a
be as keen as a hawk's. Worse than all. Ins ’ ]jve in case of necessity. Many
labor must be one of love. Typesetters man =q a bcd in a lodging house
pressmen -and all others connected with the , With this goes two rolls and
publication may receive pay, but the Chi- for «en cents “morning, which suffices
nese editor, like the Chinese physlsian s a enp of coffee in ts g£or dinner and
above selling the mature production of bis ; for breakfast. *e,\ cent p„,iense for
brain for gold. He gives it for the good ot five lor supper brings the total e P ,. h
Ills country and admiring relatives provide ,he day to twenty-five cents, all of
him with l small annual stipend in recogni- thows that in this city todal’- >"au d k^p

honor done the family by its wish, eat three meals a day and kttp
out of debt with the small sum of

solved.—[Bart Haley in Philadelphia Record.

Sentenced to Life Imprisonment.

had told the story of the manSome one ,
interrupted Phlneas T. Barnum s tem- 

lecture to ask the famous showman
nan. There

tion c-f the , , , ,, ,,,
connection with a "bong sliui lum -liter- 
ally "a maker of words.”

No night editor, telegraph editor or city 
editor finds a place on a Chinese newspa- 

i3 certainly a managing editor, 
equivalent for one, but bis

dollarperauce
whether alcohol injured its consumer more 
internally than externally. "That," said 
the veteran editor, "makes roe think of the 

reporter for a New 1 ork 
paper, I was sent to the museum to write 
up an alleged gorilla which liarnum had 

, -nn Wm Barton, 1 imported. Paul du Chaillu was a good friend
Alt «lie afternoon m ’ ofPmlne in those days, and before I tack ed

who was engineer m «he *tated Sira assignment I got him to coach me on the
from 1889 1» 1896, gave testunOTij. su.bjeot of gorillas. At the museum Bar-

' He described the manner the Hteame t sllowed me an ape ot respectable
w s emrined and ratil her speed m smoo u roportlons, whlch he proudly insisted was 

• 1 ®..w 10 knots. Ait tirait speed would “be only gorllla that had ever survived cap- 
uai.ea was - v0.kltirais. Had oppor- ,tivity x locked the speeimen over care-
make about - , ]iud. Always tuHy and, turning to the agent, remaiked
lunatics ot mapecti g- ^ As fnv mat somebody had imposed on the manage-
fotmd everylthmg m Sto k. nt c[ tUe Barnum menagerie. That s no
as l know there "WS no structura 'guerilla,' I added. The agent got excited.
L. like tobtom was f^Lthrorit " d’ye meant' he asked 'If it isn’t a 
sidmed the fastenings ot tira , 60rlila, what in thunder Is It?
1 > 1IIie ironwork were «nbstantial after . this I replied that I was there to

Ssr-nn-l'ftEwS ss r*
Was in the ve-eel when - drs atter h“a, NJ a gorilla?’ he exclaimed; then.
Chaleur- feupermtended the 1 h_ t'hough he wished to impress upon me a
the return from the North Sho . sense of my combined ignoranee and

. . . , „pn -uch j„s was wrong vU'n the hull at tha t preLnption, he asked slowly and with suit-
Publie interest m 1 oronto has . H,Tiers and marininery required • able emphasis:

time. No person prelen.ls that aroused l.y a decision|«lmh has been i>id «ft know if the pr^ure_^ --Young man, what do you
any reforming influence exists with- ^ J;™-^^Satiiretiy Night 'Hie suit tira “ute^ Steamer received g°.n!laSkn0lW all that Paul «J
in italic, or that any pris- ^"brought by Mayor ^ jXs and eykud^

oner is likely to have the ja.l tto i« >88« •>'" , ^ tb'm'the hull Ttrifie^ bm he rame at me a^ wffri^

f' A railroad to Hudson 11,y has been ^ ht|1,cr man than when he entered it. The preliminary stages "^‘rok bv " rorrosion ttot awpor- mue^tiraM a gorilla. -Be-
, , foT alwut twenty years, and Tbe -ulju,le. .system -ih i-.uhe.nly ami fatally rase have been 11, progress for abou ^.f be liable to give away.. Wateli’ it ha3 a mil.' I replied, 'and| Eori'las

, vp Cn Mfatined for it but md our ,as>p!e swrat, arou.se them- J alld the mayor in examination ,e trara^ ^ bad weatihea- saw no sign ^ ,,t „ a grilla, none the less^
of conseqiranee being ^vos «ml «si that it is amended. B«L fwcd p answer rertau^«« ^ working at «he j—n^of *e artificial one-,

v - ‘1 Tt Was at one time sup- iKMH ;l publie incoUmg Jiu;e'ht sUr up lh^ gl0lVl nntnL 0f ;l woman. The plaintiffs oi tiie lJv. - on her last I had it sewed on because I kn®J|^ t?lflt?etJJ5ls

î ZSm fi» i~w f .to ........ “ “k* i «'ft eriâïS “™-- <«?“ “.r’rr.lïAVÏ ! ss*aan» -<*~*«

Kt THE MANITOBA Cl O , ’ZTS^SITS î t-W- I Schott, Teachef D,o»med.

k ._-,w fl^st pcAill now be sm-pns- crop in that Spurt ol Canada u ah»1, thi< to be grossly unjust, m fart Me for the pumps to- be ^ Afr Akxand«r did not return bo,no
pf^!; * ,w ..'raA'i^y to lluibon Bay .here will be less grain to export here, h . vel. much it may be as-cording to l rt , ^ ,.ra1 dut* or adlira resulting A search was made for him U-

• «h, jlto-«'«"e2

lfN's line, however, is not #Se rame tux jg gent ,to Europe. Dm mg the name destroyed in a suit between time ^ gt€amer under the boilere and found HaT[>sx^L He was a graduate of Itaw
■ wa-t so much dracuased in pisf.qamrs, for t unfavorable accounts of f parties and in winch she has no int ^ evidence of decay. Repairs doin CWllege, dam of 98- His age nw -

not from Winnipeg, but Trom the crops were publish^ the grfkt ^rtai„ly seems very vrajuat T^ougn ^ _ years, and he was very popular and higa
I Sa„X ste. Mari» and its *jec«ve££ ,being the extreme dtyt.es,jg tote a 1statute of hmrta^ <>f , J £New «teemed.-----------------------—

: s z/z f i â“ ”21,

time when, as -a per. There 
or a Chinese 
duties consist principally in acting as a cen- 

all the matter written Iby the learn
ed gentleman in tortoise-shell spectacles. If 
any article is prepared in what he considers 
a flippant or undignified manner, he calls 
the whole staff before him and upbraids 
the offender publicly. More than this be 
publishes the objectionable article and prints 
under V a criticism of its style, promising 
nis readers that tt shall not occur again. 
These comments, or "qua kong tzu" (warn- 

the chief), appear wry frequently, 
article before its appearance

sor over

Plotters
Bucharest, Nov. 22.-T!he trial of the 

accused ot
is

r,:-ne Macedonian Bulgarians, 
part ici pelting in a plot to assassinate King 
Charles of Roumania, was concluded .0- 

sentenced to hard laborings from 
To change an 
in print would -be to crush the -spirit of the 

humiliate him for the rest of 
He does not consider the publica- 
the attached comment "any indig-

day. Alll were 
for life in the salt mines or to long terms 

Tlhe court also son- 
in default,

of imprisonment- 
fenced many others who were, 
>o haul labor for life.

writer and 
his life.

Arodfriow, would have -been prevented, 
ind an Ang5mSaxo.ii aW.ance would have 

•to* something reoil and tangible instead 

of bring merely a dteain of the iirtme.

There are five vacancies in the Nova 
Scotia legislature: Halifax 1, Rietou 2, 

Gape Breton 2.

The unpardonable sin, humanly speaking,LAW AND JUSTICE.
is indolence.

ketflH them ouit 

a slioit
know about Every Breath aStaba RAILROAD TO HUDSON BAY.

.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE doesn't stop at relieving 

It goes right to the■ the pain 
seat of the trouble and removes

Eagle.

I
rvnee, but 
pinoe at.'"*»

the cause.
at remedy has been to thousands 

everv breath a stab-every move an agony.

And what a boon this gre

faith to a tested and tried reroeds 
the last vestige of the
ft relieves In 6 hours

Correspondents wanted in all 
Provincial towns. Trv what you 

do in the way of a bright newsy 
own lo

ot pain deadeners and pin your 
-a remedy that eradicates from the system

permanent one.

Beware

disease and w^ose cure is a 
Sold by fe. C. BROWN.

f;
can
sample, letter from your 
cality.
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